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Trusted Pros Say...
“TSheets is a FANTASTIC App! It provides

an easy way for in-the-field employees and
contractors to log their time. It cuts down on
many hours of processing manual timesheets.”
- Bob Chessick, QuickBooks ProAdvisor

End Users Think...
“The TSheets program has made payroll very

easy and billing easier too. I can tell where
they are working and when. Plus, the customer
service is outstanding!”
- Via apps.com
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Eliminate the job site to office paper shuffle
Let your employees clock in and out from the job site with the
device they already have in their pockets. TSheets accurately
tracks time and GPS points then automatically syncs when back in
service. Know where your crew is and who’s currently working.
Use it with your Android, iPhone, Dial-In, Text or even Twitter.

SPANISH OPTIONS
Timesheet prompts in English and Spanish
In a phone call, you can receive time card prompts in Spanish
or English, for individuals or entire crews.

QUICKBOOKS
Now you can eliminate manual time entry
Time is tracked and approved; now, with one
click, easily export employee time to QuickBooks.
With all your timesheet data synced, you can use
your favorite QuickBooks tools to process payroll,
calculate job costing, create invoices and more.

CREW
MANAGEMENT
Clock in the entire crew in seconds
Using TSheets’ Crew App, supervisors are able
to clock the entire crew in (or out) in seconds.
No more inaccurate or inefficient time tracking
at the job site. Easily keep track of who is on
the clock and if anyone is close to overtime.

JOB COSTING
Estimate projects using real-time labor expenses
Using TSheets, employee hours are always ready and
available, in down-to-the-minute detail. That means
labor information at your fingertips for project estimates,
invoicing, payroll forecasting, decision making and more.

OVERTIME
ALERTS
Proactively manage costly overtime
Alerts can be sent via email, text, or Twitter
to individual employees or groups when
approaching daily or weekly limits.

$5

per user per month
+$20 base fee
Seasonal businesses really benefit
because at TSheets, you only pay for
employees actually using it! Calculate
your ROI at tsheets.com/payback.

START TODAY WITH A

FREE 14-Day Trial
No credit card required. Easy sign up.
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